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"SPACE ON THE AIR" 
$200 FOR 10 MlNUTES 

Yes sir, that's the advertising rate of 
WEAF, the New York radio station 
of the American Telephone and Tele
graph company. It costs more to go 
up in the air advertising than it does 
to take a flight in an airplane. But, 
according to Warren Bassett in Editor 
& Publisher for August 9, authority 
for the foregoing, "to date more than 
250 companies have purchased and u~cd 
this radio advertising, which differ~ 

radically from other recognized fqrms." 
Mr. Bassett's art:clc is illuminating. 

It shows that the radio stations in not 
a few ways are paralleling the news
papers. Among other things, Mr. J::las
sett says: 

It is the duty of the radio pro
gram manager to fill the immeas
urable columns of the ether with 
information and entertainment 
which will "hold" listeners just as 
the news editor fills the news col
umns. 

Discovering "what the public 
wants" is the problem of program 
officials just as it is the problem 
of newspapt'r editors. 

Radio broadcasting stations 
compete for listeners just as news
papers compete for readers. 

·An assignment hook is kept in 
which news events of wide impor

, tance are listed for broadcasting. 
And advertising, the backho11e of 

the npvspaper business, is not be
ing neglected. "Space on the air" 
is being sold at the rate of $250 
for 1 o minutes by the A mcrican 
Telephone and Telegraph com
pany. A group of four salesmen 
is at work interesting firms in this 
form of advertising. 

There you are! VI/hat is going to 
comt' of it? ls the radio going to bt'
comc a serious competitor of the news
papers? That's a question. It looks 
as if the r<idio would he a competitor. 
ThC' Associated Press rd11ses the radio 
stations its service. ls not that a con
cession of anxiety on the part of the 
metropolitan press? 

The trouble is, one cannot lw seler
t:ve in taking what he wishes from thl· 
radio and letting the rest go. Hr has 
to listen to rnuch that he rnav not rare 
for to get the little that hl' ·does care 
for. 

Thert' is one thing s11re, however; at 
least, one thing that seems sure; and 
that is that it will he a long, long time 
before the radio will compete with the 
local weekly, the home town paper. 
Who knows, though, but that some 
day pocket radio broadcasting instru-

ments may be invented. If that hap
pens, the town gossips will possess 
themselves of such instruments, and 
throw upon the air choice bits of 
"talk" and then everybody's business, 
instead of being nobody's business, will 
indeed be everybody's business. Still, 
one will not have to listen in. 

M. E. A. ANNUAL REPORT 
IS IN EDITORS' HANDS 

The report of the 1924 meeting of 
the Minnesota Editorial association is 
now in the bands of the editors of the 
state. It is an attractive and valuable 
volume, and ought to find a place in 
the library of every Minnesota editor. 
The annual reports of the state asso
ciation meetings are .full of profession
ally valuable material, and besides 
should possess a sentimental appeal 
that would lead to their preservation. 

There are too many things in this 
latest number to be mentioned in de
tail, hut that "Message from the Presi
dent" is worth reading again and again. 
It is the kind of message that carries 
inspiration. It would not be at all a 
had idea to issue it as a leaflet, which 
every local publisher could put into the 
hands of his people. If not that, why 
not print it in a two column box in 
your paper, where the local merchants 
will read it-the local merchants and 
all of the towns people? 

Suggests Co-operation 

VI/. E. Soderling, editor of The Rus
sell Anchor, Russell, Minn., writes: 

"Co-operation seems to he the order 
of the dav. \i\/hv wot1ldn't it he well 
for the ptihlislwrs throughout the state 
to co-opernte ancl publish a newspaper 
(or pamphlet) to he mailed to all 
hnsincss concerns which might adver
tise. cdncating merchants as to the val
m· of the home town paper as an ad
vertising medium? The merchants in 
small towns arc slow to realize the full 
value of a paper to their town. Espe
cially is this true in the smaller towns." 

The suhject is open for discussion. 

Home Treasu.-es 

The family possessions of a com
munit~· furnish the ground for good 
featurl'. The Servi re Sheet of N cw 
York State College of A5riculturc re
cently told of a New York weekly 
which workccl up a series of local 
stories on the old docks of its terri
tory. !\ good idea! ln every town 

.there arc prizecl family possessions, 
l'ich in associations of some sort or 
other. vVhy not write them up? Pub
lish a request that your readers in
form yon of such possessions, espe
cially those with hiistorical associa-
tions. · 

ADS SHOULD "TALK" 
TO PAPER'S READERS 

The advertising merchant buys space 
in his local 15aper. What for? Why, 
to talk to. the· persons who read the 
paper, of course! Yet how many of 
such merchants actually talk to the 
people through their ads-actually talk 
to them as they would talk to a friend 
over the counter, on the street, or at a 
chicken dinner at the church? 

An impersonal ad, announcing that 
William Smith sells drygoods, doesn't 
talk to the people. William, who is 
possibly known as "Bill" to most peo
ple of the community, ought to talk 
to the people who read the paper in 
which he advertises as he would talk 
to his neighbors who know him as 
"Bill." 

Here is something from Editor & 
Publisher which carries the point made 
in the foregoing: 

"If the proof of an advertisement is 
the reading of it, then the copy of F. 
P. Lawrence & Co., of Richland Cen
ter. Wis., passes the acid test. 

" 'The first thing I look at when I 
get my paper each week,' said a Rich
land Center woman recently, 'is the 
Lawrence .company ad. I get more 
entertainment. out of it than anything 
else in the paper.' 

"Every reader or publisher of a 
country weekly knows that it is the 
locals which people read most. They 
want to hear what 0ther folks are do
ing. Mr. Lawrence, appreciative of 
this. and also wise to the fact that peo
ple like to be jollied, started some time 
ago a little local department of his 
own which g-ives news and amuses the 
reader while giving it. He heads it 
'Storl' News,' an cl it is on the front 
page. He talks about his store-really 
talks. 

"Nearly always there is a surprise 
of some kind, or some customer's name 
is brought in. and there are always a 
few smiles. Once he told in a humor
ous way about a conversation he had 
with a· woman who wouldn't pay her 
hill. gi,·ing her name. Another time 
he told of a prominent business con

. cern which had taken· aw av from him 
the right to sell a ccrtai;1 article of 
theirs because 'wt' were naughty boys 
and cut the price.' 

"The paragraphs are fri('ndlv, confi
drntial chat, well seasonrd wi°th good 
humor. The Lawrence company has 
found there is a big pull behind them." 

The Radio in Our Town 
How about the radio in your town? 

How many fans has vour town? What 
an· they gl'tting ont of it? Isn't there 
something in thc,;e questions on which 
to build a local feature of a good deal 
of interest. Now that WLAG is not 
broadcasting, what stations arc your 
fans "getting"? 
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OUR MAILING CARD 

In ~he August number of Among 
Ourselves was sent to the editor pub
lishers of Minnesota a mailing card, 
with the request that the recipients use 
it to send in the news of their offices. 
The returns have been most gratifying 
Some of the results are shown in this 
issue. 

Keep them coming. It will take but 
a minute or two of your time each 
month, and that minute or two of your 
time will help to make Among Our
selves what it ha;. aimed to be, a real 
service sheet in the cause of profes
sional good fellowship. Keep them 
coming. 

A FUNDAMENTAL 

"The only sure way to gain circula
tion, the kind that is valuable to the 
publisher and the ac\vcrtiscr, is to make 
your paper bigger and better every clay 
in every way."-\V. N. Kant, manager 
of the New England ofl1cc of the \/\/est
ern Newspaper Union. 

In the foregoing Mr. Kant has stated 
a fundamental truth of the business. 
By "bigger," however, he docs not 
mean in size so much as quality and 
strength. 

This idea of Mr. Kant c\ocs not 
conflict with that presented elsewhere 
in this issue under the heading, "To 
Get Circulation, Go Right After l t." 
To follow Mr. Kant's suggestion, is to 
make going after circulation a vastly 
easier job. Getting circulation is easy 
when you have something good to sell. 

ANOTHER COJJE OF ETHICS 

The numerous codes of ethics proposed 
for the profession of journalism or for 
th<: publishers of newspapers arc inter
esting for two reasons: They show that 
publishers arc seeking to establish a pro
fessional philosophy of life. and that is 
good. They show, again, a striking 
similarity, which indicates that the ideals 
of publishers and editors arc to a very 
marked degree in harmony. J 11 fact, the 
common elC"ments in all codes as yet 
proposed. from widely different sources, 
indicate that there already exists a sort 
of unwritten law of good among journal
ists, despite all that may be said to the 
contrary. 

The latest suggested code. by W. M. 
Clements, managing editor of The J our
nal and Tribune, Knoxville. Tenn., 
printed in Editor & Publisher, covers 
ground that has been covered in other 
codes, but it is worth re•1rinting just for 
its clear restatement of the principles 
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actuating many newspaper men today. 
Here it is: 

We recognize that as a n('wspaper's 
existence requires capital, justly entitled 
to a fair and reasonable profit, it must 
be operated upon sound business princi
ples. which. however. tl<'ed not and should 
not come in conflict with the duty it 
owes to the public. to the country and 
to the community that supports it. 

Since newspapers were founded essen
tially for the purpose of providing news, 
a newspaper's first dutv is to print that 
news honestly and fairly to all, unbiased 
hv anv other consideration, even includ
i1ig its own editorial opinion. 

Its second dutv is that of construing 
honestly and fai~ly in its editorial col~ 
umns the happenings of the times at 
home and abroad. to the end that the 
people may realize their full benefits 
under a renuhlic and require of public 
officials a faithful performance of the 
duties entrnsted to them as servants of 
the people. ' 

lts third duty is to protect its readers, 
insofar as may be reasonably t}ossible. 
from ('Vil influences in public Ii fe and 
from dishonest or misguided persons who 
through its own advertising columns 
might seek to mislead or exploit its in
nocent readers. 

Lastly. its duty is to itself. its owners 
or stockholders-for unless a fair return 
on their investment is yielded. the publi
cation must cease and, with it, its oppor
tunity to perform any service to the 
public. 

In furtherance of these duties we hole] 
these principles to be compatib](' with 
both high editorial and news ideals and 
sound business conduct of a successful, 
prosperous and useful newspape-r: 

1. Fairness to its subscribers, its ad
vertisers. to the public at large and to its 
competitors. Recognizing that honest 
differences of opinion exist among all 
people, intelligent or otherwise. we should 
not impute dishonest motives or unfair 
conduct to any person or any competitor 
until ample proof is available; until that 
time we may honestly differ and vigor
ously maintain our own opinions. hut 
should not denounce others as dishonest. 

2. Decency should he the guiding star 
in the orinting news, editorials, advertis
ing and all feature articles or illustra
tions. Even though at time pruriency, 
morbidness and a desire for sensational
ism may seem to be in demand by a 
considerable clement of the reading 
public. it is a newspaper's duty to keep 
its own columns decent and thus strive 
to hold steady the public mind in the 
path of 1·ight. morality and the service 
of God. "] s fit to print and to he read by 
my own mother, wife or daughter" 
should he the test, rather than "will it 
sell more papers." 

3. Consideration for the unfortunate 
and for the guiltless victims of the faults 
of others. Though, knowing that pnh
licity is the greatest detcn-cnt of crime, 
we must expose fearlessly and without 
favor the name of law-breakers, Wl' 

should protect the names of the innocent 
members of their families. 

4. Respect and tolerance for those of 
different religions, races and circum
stances of life. Hidiculc may bring only 
pain to them, hut its author cannot escape 
real injury in loss of the respect in which 
he is held by the public, if not by himself. 

5. Honesty in our dealings with our 
readers, our advertisers, our employes, 

our competitors and all with whom we 
do business; to give a dollar's value for 
every dollar received and to pay a dollar 
for every dollar's worth of service. We 
should do no less and should not he ex
pected to do more. 

6. First, last and always, to he truth
ful to the limit of our ability; to be as 
accurate as. human fallibility on the part 
of others as well as of ourselves will 
permit; to willingly mislead none and to 
he fair to al I. 

Though kmporary prosperity may be 
achieved by yiolatinn of some of these 
ideals, we conceive it to he our duty to 
hold steadfast to these principles and we 
believe permanent success will reward 
them. 

MINNESOTA LEADS 
NEW CLUB PROJECT 

Minnesota has taken a commanding 
lead over all other states in the junior 
club leadership project, which was or
gai1ized at the national meeting in Chi
cago less than a year ago. Three hun
dred of the older club members have 
enrolled in this project in Minnesota, 
says T. A. Erickson of University 
Fann, the state club leader. The ten 
best will be given a free trip to and 
from the state fair and from them will 
be selected one young man and one 
young woman to represent the state in 
the· international contest at the big 
club conference in Chicago next De
cember. To help the community by 
club work is the underlying purpose 
of this project. Young club leaders 
taking the work are allowed consider
able latitude in choosing their particu
lar projects, for it is recognized that 
each community has its own peculiar 
problems. 

FARM SPARK PLUGS 
University Farm crops men advise 

against the planting of winter wheat 
on land that produced win~er rye this 
season. Enough of the winter rye will 
appear in the fields to lower the grade 
and price of the wheat, they say. 

Available information on the farm 
storage of potatoes has been summar
ized in Circular No. 18, issued by the 
agricultural extension division of the 
university. Free copies may he ob
tained by writing the Division of Pub
lications, University Farm, St. Paul. 

Seed of timothy and clover which is 
to he used separately or in combination 
for developing pasture or hay crops 
next year shoulcl he sown before the 
middle of September, says A11drew 
floss of University Farm. Well disk('d 
stubble lands usually make a good seed 
bed. 

\Vinter wheat in southern Minnesota 
sho11ld not he seeded later than Scp
tembc1· 15 and preferably the first week 
of September, say farm crop men of 
the university. One and one-half bush
els of seed to the acre is the rule. 

The Second Di:;trict Editorial asso
ciation helcl its summer meeting Aug
ust 1 at Luvnne. 

More "truth about the newspapers." 
Carl C. Dickey, formerly of the staff 
of tll(' New York Times, is to hl'gin in 
the September number of The World's 
Work a series on the subject. 



CREATING BUSINESS; 
KEEPING IT AT HOME 

It will not be very long now until 
there will appear in many papers edi
torials urging people to buy from their 
home town merchants, from the fellow 
members of their own co'mmunities. 
Such editorials are all right. 

They are aII right-if the merchants 
do not depend on them alone to create 
sentiment in favor of buying at home. 
The merchant has his own part to 
perform in creating that kind of senti
ment, and that part lies in persisten~ 
advertising of the right sort. 

The long and short of it is this: If 
the home town merchant wishes to 
keep the advertising of out-of-town 
merchants and mail-order houses from 
pulling his trade away, he must him
self advertise just as effectively and 
just as persistently. 

The home town merchant has the 
best medium in the world, the home 
town paper, if he will only make the 
right use of it and use it regularly. 

This thought was presented force
fully at a recent meeting of retail mer
chants in Minneapolis, by Hans Pauli, 
an advertising specialist from Des 
Moines. Mr. Pauli put the case thus: 

"Business can be created and 
kept at home if the retail mer
chants will be consistent in their 
advertising. Advertising by re
tailers will offset other appeals to 
the family pocketbook. But the 
retail merchant loses his appeal if 
he is not consistent, whether times 
are good or bad. The secret ever 

. is to be alert, recognizing that 
methods of business enterprises 
which are taking business away 
are based on advertising." 

Bouquet for· Mitchell 

T. L. Fraz:er in The Inland Printer 
fo1: August has this to say about The 
Bemidji Sentinel: 

"Every clay in every way your paper 
seems to be getting better and better. 
[ndeed, were it not for the slurring on 
one side of the sheet, which is difficult 
to control, we'd say, 'Hurrah!' The 
first page is a crackerjack, but good 
first pages are more common than 
good papers throughout. For that rea
son the effect of 'pep' suggested by 
the Sentinel strikes us most favorably. 
Sometimes the borders are too black, 
when, for instance, twelve-point rules 
are used, and sometimes they are 'spot
ty,' like that around the Barker space, 
l;ut the good points so far outweigh 
the had features that we do not hesi
tate in applying the O.K." 

J. Harold Curtis of The St. James 
Plain dealer landed in New York on 
July 31 from the Olympic, after a two
rno11ths' tour of England, Scotland, 
Denmark, Holland, Belgium, GC'rrnany, 
and France. He attended the world 
Sunday school convention in Glasgow. 
Dming his absence he has made a 
study of agricnltural conditions in 
various. countries and will write special 
articles for various farm papers, giving 
his findings. 
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A "Versatile Crew" 

The following from the office of The 
Le Sueur Center Leader-note that the 
name is no longer The Leader-Demo
crat-indicates prosperity and "pep" 
in the Leader office. It is signed "S." 

"The Leader-Democrat, Le Sueur 
Center, recently changed its name to 
The Le Sueur Center Leader, as a 
matter of convenience and to give a 
more definite location to the paper. 
A paper without the town name at the 
head is often hard to locate at a glance. 
The Leader is now equipped with rath
er modern machinery, including a cast
ing outfit and a saw. Six separate 
motors operate the machinery. 

"While the crew is small, four, in
cluding the two owners, we believe we 
have the most versatile crew in Minne
sota: Four printers, 3 operators, I 
machinist, 3 editors, 4 pressmen, 4 
devils, 2 bookkeepers, and a darned 
good collector. Then we have a strict
ly paid-in-advance list of 1,500 at $2 
per. Outside of that we don't recom
mend ourselves very highly." 

With four men who can do so many 
things the Leader ought to forge 
ahead. Here's hoping and believing it 
will. 

LEE LEADS WAR ON 
THE GRASSHOPPER 

When the grasshoppers invaded 
Todd county, they made a mistake. 
Perhaps they thought they might get 
away with the crops in Todd county 
without opposition, because Todd coun
ty had no ·county agent. Well, Todd 
county bas no county agent, but it has 
Rudolph Lee, publisher of the Long 
Prairie Leader, and Mr. Lee stepped 
into the breach. 

Convinced that the thing to do to 
stop the advance of the plague was to 
get the ·farmers to use poison bran 
mash, Mr. Lee saw to it that the in
gredients of the ha:t were provided. 
He bought the needed supplies and 
placed them at the disposal of the 
farmers at cost prices. The farmers 
were thus enabled to fight th'e hoppers 
and prevent larger losses. 

The entomologists at the University 
Farm look for another outbreak next 
spring, and are calling on farmers ~nd 
others to he prepared to give warnmg 
upon the appearance ot the pests next 
year. In counties having agents such 
arrangements will he easily made, hut 
in counties without agents, the matter 
of preparing for another season's war
fare will not be so easy. Local papers 
can help by putting on their assign
ment books for next May and early 
June a note: "Look out for grasshop
pers." 

Howard Robinson, linotype operator 
and shop foreman of The Cass Lake 
Times, is directing a troop of Boy 
Scouts in building a log cabin in the 
M.innesota National Forest. Robin
son is· a Scout master. 

The Cass Lake Times is now settled 
in its new home, the former Mer
chants Bank building. The Times now 
has a main floor space 24x75 feet, with 
a large .basement. 
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M. E. A. WANTS 400 
MEMBERS;ONLY30SHY 

Four hundred members or more in 
1924-25. This is the· hope and ambi
tion of officers of the Minnesota Edi· 
torial association, which now has about 
370 members. M. J. McGowan of Ap
pleton, president, is sending out the 
following ."hint" to various editor prose 
pects over the state: 

"The officials of the Minnesota Ec!i
tor:al association have an ambition to 
put the organization in the 400 class 
this year-speaking of membership. 
Being one of the 400 bas come to hold 
some magic spell in times past. 

"Secretary Casey advises me that we 
now ~rnve about 370 members in good 
stanchng, so the desired mark is just 30 
good newspaper men away. 

''He also advises me that there are a 
number of eligibles who have not yet 
attendee! to that minor detail he con
siders so important to put one in good 
standing-that of remitting the neces
sary fee. 

"Would like immensely to have this 
thing accomplished before the fishing 
season closes an cl before the hunting 
season opens up. Are you with us? If 
you don't like Casey send the six iron 
men to me and if you don't like either 
of us, pick out any name on the top of 
this letter head that appeals to you and 
direct it hence. 

"The secretary promises to mail to 
you immediately upon receipt of the 
clues the current association annual 
which is just recently off the press." 

Passes Birthday 
With the issue of July 31, The Ells

worth News completed its nineteenth 
year under the ownership of Ernest E. 
and Ada C. Lovrien, who are now the 
"Nestors" · of Nobles county journalism. 
In their time in Ellsworth Mr. and Mrs. 
Lovrien have done a lot more than issue 
a newspaper: they have reared a fam
ily of ten children, the last arrivals 
being twins, a boy and a g·irl. The 
eldest daughter, Ruth, is the News 
linograph operator. Miss Ruth is also 
news representative for the Sioux City 
Journal, and recently received high 
compliments from that paper for her 
services. The oldest son of the fam
ily, Edmund, 16, is an electrician and 
plumber, with two years of service to 
his credit. 

Four Sons in Game 

The four sons of J. P. Mattson, 
editor and publisher of The Warren 
Sheaf, are all engaged in the news
paper game, writes Thorval Tunheim, 
a graduate of the Department of Agri
culture o[ the University of Minne
sota, now serving on the Sheaf in an 
editorial capacity. Alvin and ·walde
mar Mattson, two of the sons, are 
proprietors of The Thief River F~lls 
Times. Edgar and Oliver are with 
their father on the Sheaf. Oliver, who 
was· a student at Gustavus Adolphus 
college, St. Peter, for the last two 
years, is planning to enter the Univer
sity of Minnesota this fall, to take a 
course in journalism. 

Mr. Mattson has been at the helm of 
the Sheaf for nearly forty years. 
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TO GET CIRCULATION 
GO RIGHT AFTER IT 

If you would .add to your circula
tion, be your own subscription so
licitor. That is the advice given by 
a successful old-timer to a young .man 
who was inquiring as to the best means 
of increasing his subscription list, as 
quoted by G. L. Caswell ii] the. Au
gust Inland Printer. . 

According to Mr. Caswell, the said 
old-timer then went on to tell how he 
did the business. He got his paper out 
Thursday morning. Then he spent 
the rest of the day getting copy on the 
hook, to keep his machine busy. The 
next day, Friday, he started out on a 
definitely planned route, the list of his 
subscribers along that route in his 
pocket; also a list of non-subscribers 
along the same route. Sometimes he 
visited as manv as thirtv farmers in a 
day. He made these trips chiefly in 
the spring and fall when roads were 
good and the farmers had time to chat 
a bit. He said that he always man
aged "to double the number of new 

·subscribers lost bv removals or 
deaths." Moreover, J{e got acquainted 
with his territory, its people and their 
condition He was a better editor for 
this know ledge. 

That business of getting plentv of 
copy 011 the h6ok was a thing which 
stumped the young man seeking light. 
The old-timer said it meant work, but 
it could be done. He scanned the 
daily papers for dispatches containing 
material which might have a local ap
plication; he went through reports of 
town board meetings and of the coun
ty board for editorial stuff; he read 
exchanges and selected appropriate 
stuff. In short, he just went digging 
for stuff and he got it, and then, satis
fied that he had enough "on the hook" 
to keen his machine busy, he went out 
after circulation. 

There may he a better recipe for 
building circulation-aside from making 
a bang-up good newspaper-but it is 
hard to conceive of one. Contests and 
premiums do not make a better one. 
Put that down. 

Pyramiding the Ads 

According to an article in The In
land Printer for August, Dwight Curf
man. manager of the Westerville 
(Ohio) Public Opinion, said this as to 
pyramiding advertisements: 

"In the very first issue we made up 
differently. The two-column by five
inch advertisements found themselves 
submerged beneath a volume of adver
tising which was made up in pyramid 
style. Immediately it dawned upon 
the merchants who were using such 
space that if their advertisements were 
to be better seen they must be larger; 
hair! their own against larger space 
users. Soon it was as easy to get a 
Cl uarter-page advertisement as it had 
been to get a ten-inch advertisement 
before." 

F. A. Bennett has just purchased the 
interest of L. \V. Jahnke in The Sallk 
Center News. and is looking for a part
ner or a salaried editor and business 
manager. He is looking for a man of 
experience and ability. 
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·Sauerkraut Draws 

Springfield, Minn., is making ready 
for its annual "Sauerkraut Day," writes 
Fremont Schmidt of The Springfield 
Advance' Press. Committees, says Mr. 
Schmidt, will soon he appointed to out
line the program for the day. One of 
the features will be a display of farm 
products,' for which substantial pre
miums will he offered. A free sauer
kraut dinner will he served. Last year's 
celebration was attended by more than 
ten thousand. and it is expected that 
this year's crowd will exceed that of 
a year ago. 

Say, let's go! 

"Going On" Thirty 
The Ely l'diner has entered upon its 

thirtieth year, with Pete Schaefer, the 
founder. still at the helm. and appar
ently "going strong." Mr. Schaefer 
has been longer in service than any 
other editor north of Duluth. 

The Miner office boasts, also. a Joyal 
foreman in Jack Seraphine, who has 
been with the paper for 26 years con
tinuously, "showing that the boss is 
not hard to get along with." 

EAST SIDE JOURNAL 
MAKES GOOD SHOWING 

R. Harry Sherry. editor of The East 
Side ] ournal. 888 Payne a venue, St. 
Paul, takes pardonable pride in his 
publication. copies of which have just 
come to the attention of Among Our
selves. 

"'v\le believe we have one of the best 
communitv papers in the northwest, 
with a ci;culation at the present time 
of 7._:;00," writes Mr. Sherry. "Our 
rural circulation is nearly 2,000 and 
building fast. \Ve expect very 
shortly to have a system for supplying 
our rural readers with more local news, 
such ':s we,, are carrying for our city 
subscribers. 

The East Siclc Journal is a seven
column, eight-page paper full of news 
of interest to the people of the Arling
ton Hills, Arcaclc-Phalen, Dayton's 
Bluff, Mounds Park, and Hazel Park 
communities. It carries also a fine 
line of business-getting advertising. 

An editorial page, devoted largely to 
problems of the district server!. is a 
feature which doubtless commends the 
paper to the people of the communi
fes and aicls in building circulation, 
which seems to he growing fast. An 
evidence of the growth of the subscrip
tion list is ·seen in a list of new sub
scribers each week. The list in the 
issue of July 31 contained 21s names. 

The paper is issued by the East Sicle 
Journal Publishing company. C. M. 
Stearns' name appears in the "flag" as 
publisher and JVI r. Sherry as editor. 

W. C. Starr, editor of the Sun. Red
wood Falls, with Mrs. Starr, has been 
taking a vacation in northern Minne
sota, where Mr. Starr has been trying 
to dodge a rouncl of hay fever. 

The \.Villiams Northern Light, John 
R. and G. Robert Norris, editors and 

·publishers, has just installed a new 
Country Campbell news press. 

BUILDS GOOD WILL 
ON FREE PUBLICITY 

Here is a contribution to that very 
much discussed question of free pub
licity. It comes from the publisher 
of a New York country weekly. It 
is given here because it contains, cer
tainly, a very large grain of truth. A 
newspaper is built on good will, a11d 
the discreet use of free publicity can 
aid in the creation oi good will. 

But let the man present his own 
argument: 

"There is only one thing that a 
country publisher needs to be more 
afraid of than giving too much free 
publicity to local enterprises, and that 
is not giving enough free publicity to 
these enterprises. 

''Now do not think that I am de
fending the free space grafter. I am 
not. But what l mean is that a coun
try newspaper stands or falls by the 
good will it has in its community. 
Ever si nee the cavemen first began 
scratching notices of the coming 
church social on flat stones there has, 
been more or less of a feud between 
editor and community over what is ad
vertising and what is news. 

"I, for one, have come to the conclu
sion that my life is too short to try to 
educate my comnrnnity. and so I am 
considering as news almost anything 
about our churches, schools, societies 
and the like that comes to me. 

"I make just one stipulation: That 
the item must not mention price of 
admission. I find that almost every 
person. no matter how ardent a boost
er for his organization he may be, can 
see that when price is mentioned the 
item is an ad, and not news. 

''I look at it something like this: 
Folks expect something for the $2 they 
pay for my paper. Most of them 
think that items about the churches 
and the societies and so on, even 
tho11gh they may he entertainments 
held to make money, are news. I 
might better take their point of view, 
and then load my advertising rate suf
ficiently to cover this, than to be fight
ing all the time for a 25-cent ad for a 
church social." 

Valuing a Newspaper 

One of the questions which came 
11p at the editors' short course at Uni
versity Farm, St. Pa11!, last May was 
as to how to determine the value of a 
newspapci-. Editor & Publisher re
cently contained an article by Frank 
R. Elliott on this subject. The article 
was based on the views of several puh
lishcrs. and outlined three methods, as 
follows: 

r. Count circulation and good 
will at $rn,ooo per 1.000 of paid 
circulation and add net current as
sets and plant replacement value. 

2. Value circulation and good 
will at the total gross receipts for 
a year, and acid net current assets 
and plant replacement value. 

3. Value .circ11lation at the 
amount of the net earnings, capi
talized at 10 per cent, and add net 
assets and plant replacement value. 
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